Welcome to Capulet Spa
Capulet Spa was established in 2008 and although
the salon is situated in the city centre, it’s a haven
of peace and tranquillity.
The salon is located above Sally Montague’s
flagship salon, The Old Hall, which is housed on St
Peter’s Churchyard, Derby... just two minutes walk
from the Intu Shopping Centre.
The character of the old school building oozes
charm and quirkiness, mixing modern and
traditional materials to create a stylish boutique
environment.
We know when our clients walk into the salon,
the ambience takes their breath away; instantly
making them feel at ease from the busy city pace.
With luxurious surroundings and a comprehensive
range of products and treatments that are exclusive
to the salon, you can be assured the service and
products are of exceptional quality.
We will look forward to welcoming you.

Face: Touch
Capulet Customised Facial
The perfect introduction to Elemis ... £31 £33 £35
ELEMIS Skin Specific Facial
Achieve maximum results in minimum time
....................................................... £36 £38 £40

ELEMIS SKIN SOLUTIONS ................. £51 £53 £55

ELEMIS ADVANCED ………….........…… £65 £67 £69
ELEMIS Pro-Collagen Age Defy
Tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the clinically
proven* age-defying benefits of marine charged
Padina Pavonica and Red Coral. Targeted massage
encourages optimum cellular function for
nourished, younger looking skin.

ELEMIS Superfood Pro-Radiance
A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and essential
minerals designed to pack stressed, dull skin with
energizing, detoxifying actives. Proven* to leave
skin plumper, radiant and alight with good health.

ELEMIS Pro-Definition Lift and Contour
Powered by breakthrough technology, this facial
helps restore the architecture of the face using
the potent nutrients in plant actives found to
help support the extra-cellular matrix. Creates a
profoundly sculpted, youthful effect.

ELEMIS Sensitive Skin Soother
Fragile skin needs special attention. A soothing
massage technique helps reduce the appearance of
redness and protect against daily stresses. Texture
and moisture levels are dramatically restored. Skin
is left supremely soothed, comfortable and calm.

ELEMIS Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel
Proven* to target the signs of ageing and uneven
skin tone, this pioneering precision treatment uses
layers of enzymes for powerful exfoliation and
renewal. A new start for smoother, younger looking
skin.

ELEMIS Anti-Blemish Mattify and Calm
A revelation for oily, congested or hormonal skin.
This mattifying facial helps combat oil and shine,
while intuitive massage helps restore microcirculation. A deeply detoxifying treatment for
clear, bright skin.

ELEMIS White Brightening Pigment Perfector
Restores even skin tone, targeting unwanted areas
of pigmentation. Encapsulated Vitamin C acts as a
potent brightener, inhibiting future pigmentation.
The result is a more even, colour-corrected and
illuminated complexion.

Automatically receive 10% discount on all face
treatments after having five treatments with us.

Add a therapeutic hot stone facial massage onto
any facial for an extra £5.00

Price brand: Therapist | Senior Therapist | Spa Director

*Independent Clinical Trials.

Face: Technology
CACI Ultra Wrinkle Rescue Facial
Pioneered for Medical use, restore muscle tone,
whilst encouraging cellular repair ............ £46 £48
CACI Ultra Wrinkle Rescue Express Treatment
No time...have an express treatment on the areas
that concern you the most ...................... £25 £27
CACI Ultra Skin Rescue Facial
Designed to encourage rapid healing & skin
regeneration using ultrasound & laser this
treatment is ideal for blemished, scarred,
pigmented skin ....................................... £35 £37
CACI Ultra Super Lift Facial
Combining both the wrinkle rescue and skin rescue
treatment phases, for the ultimate CACI treatment
............................................................... £63 £65
Purchase any five Face TOUCH or Face
TECHNOLOGY treatments and receive one
complimentary treatment.
Automatically receive 10% discount on all face
treatments after having five treatments with us.
All of our Face TOUCH or TECHNOLOGY treatments
are suitable for Men.

Price brand: Therapist | Senior Therapist | Spa Director

Body: Touch

Body: Scrubs & Wraps

Swedish Massage
This gentle technique is perfect for helping many
body concerns, which include circulation problems,
muscle tensions and more importantly stress.
Swedish body massage .......................... £34 £36
Back, neck & shoulder massage ............. £19 £21

ELEMIS Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub
Fragranced salt will gently slough away dead skin
cells, encouraging the regeneration of new cells. It
leaves a smooth and responsive canvas, ready to
absorb the deeply nourishing body oil.
....................................................... £36 £38 £40

ELEMIS BODY SOLUTIONS
ELEMIS Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage
Your therapist will select an aromatic oil according
to your concern, be it muscle pain, stress relief,
relaxation or balance. The flowing massage works
deeper into the tension, encouraging optimum
circulation.
ELEMIS Garden of England Rose Restore
Take a walk in an English rose garden with this
lavishly hydrating massage and micro wrap. The
unique trio of Rose, Camellia and Poppy seed
oils leaves skin exquisitely moisturised, intensely
supple and delicately scented.
ELEMIS Hot Mineral Body Boost
This powerful treatment stimulates every cell in
the body, helping alleviate muscular pain and
remove toxins. This is a revolutionary, minerallycharged experience of skin conditioning, metabolic
balancing and energising wellness.

ELEMIS Body Nectar Nourishing Wrap
The velvety texture of the Monoi Oil offers super
hydration, quenching a thirsty skin. You are kept
cocooned and warm while the mood-balancing
aromatics and skin conditioning oils do their work.
....................................................... £36 £38 £40

ELEMIS full body solution ............... £36 £38 £40
ELEMIS back solution ..................... £21 £23 £25
ELEMIS Deeper Than Deep Hot Stone Massage
Balinese stones bathed in the Frangipani Monoi
Body Oil are worked deep into the muscles, getting
into areas of tension.
ELEMIS hot stones body ................. £41 £43 £45
ELEMIS hot stones back .................. £24 £26 £28
Price brand: Therapist | Senior Therapist | Spa Director

Body: Holistic
Indian Head Massage
Helps to balance the Chakras. This healing massage
relieves headaches and tension along with
improving the skin and hair functions ...... £22 £24
Hopi Ear Candles
Draw out impurities to relieve irritation or pressure
in the ear or sinuses which can cause headaches,
colds and even hay fever along with helping
sinusitis, glue ear and tinnitus ................. £26 £28
Step into sensory...Indulge your senses
Available at only the most exclusive spas and
salons around the world, Elemis professional spatherapies are world renowned for their efficiency,
results and powerful massage sequences,
combined with the most dynamic actives available
in the world today.
Add a therapeutic hot stone facial massage onto
any facial for an extra £5.00

Body: Tanning
Airbrushed Tanning
Our light, fast drying formulas have a ‘show where
it goes’ cosmetic guide colour to give an instant tan
upon contact with the skin without clogging pores.
Choose your favourite. Can last for up to 10 days!
Sienna X: Tonight’s the night fast tan, for those of
you in a hurry for the prefect tan.
Develops within 2 hours!
Fake Bake ‘Gold’: Exclusive salon formula contains
powerful antioxidants and vitamins.
Fake Bake ‘Darker’: This original formula has
proven to be a front runner in tanning!
Airbrushed tan ............................... £21 £23 £25
Tan with exfoliation ........................ £36 £38 £40
Fake Bake Friday
All of our airbrushed tans are only £15 every
Friday, perfect for the weekend!
The Man Tan
All of our tans are suitable for men too!
Skin test required prior to any tanning treatment.
Please ask when booking for pre treatment
advice, and bring some loose dark clothing for
leaving the spa.

Price brand: Therapist | Senior Therapist | Spa Director

Hair Removal: Men

Hair Removal: Waxing

PHD Male Hair Removal
The most hygienic method of waxing known to
man!

PHD Hair Removal
Using a combination of PHD cartridge and hot wax
systems to achieve the smoothest result.

Chest or back wax .......................... £20
Chest or back wax (Inc half arm) ..... £26
Chest & back wax ........................... £32
Eyebrow tidy ................................. £6
Nostril wax .................................... £9

Half leg .......................................... £12
3/4 leg ........................................... £15
Full leg ........................................... £22
Bikini ............................................ £9
Extended bikini (inside thighs) ........ £14
Californian (landing strip) ............... £17
Brazilian (strip on top) .................... £25
Hollywood (strip on top) ................. £30
Abdomen (small of back) ................ £10
Underarm ...................................... £6
Half Arm ....................................... £11
Full Arm ........................................ £16
Lip or Chin ...................................... £5
Sides of face ................................... £11
Eyebrow shape ............................... £6
Nostril wax ..................................... £9
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Hair Removal: Threading
Threading is an ancient art of hair removal,
widely used in India, Pakistan and Middle Eastern
countries using cotton thread which is twisted to
trap and pull out the hairs. It has the major benefit
of being kind to sensitive skins, facial areas only.
Prices are the same as waxing
Book two areas to be waxed or threaded in one
appointment and receive 15% off. Receive a
further 5% off per additional area booked.
Price brand: Therapist | Senior Therapist | Spa Director

Beauty Treatments: Brows

Beauty Treatments: Lashes

Hi Brows
For fabulous brows, experience our combination
treatment of tinting, waxing, threading & an
application of ‘high brow’ semi-permanent finish
powder.
Hi Brow Treatment ......................... £22 £24 £26

i-appeal Lash Lift
This striking treatment shapes & lifts the lashes
to ensure you have that wide awake look all the
time…well at least for three months until you’re
ready for your top up! ..................... £38 £40 £42
Any nail treatment is half price during an eyelash
perm treatment.
Temporary Eyelashes
To enhance the thickness and length of your own
lashes.
Bunches (normally last one week) ... £18 £20 £22
Strips (re-useable one day wear) ...... £9 £10 £11

LoLa Brows
Short for Long Lasting Brows, is a unique new
treatment which sculpts and builds the brow with
bespoke colours for three dimensional brows. It’s
perfect for sparse or over plucked brows, to fill in
gaps OR to build a dramatic brow shape for a bold
fashion-forward look. This treatment is waterproof
and smudge proof that lasts up to three weeks!
LoLa Brow Treatment ..................................... £30
LoLa Brow Infills (from) ............................ £10 £10
LoLa Brow Removal ................................. £14 £14
LoLa Brow Removal before a re-apply ...... £7 £7
An eyebrow tint & shape alongside a LoLa Brow
Treatment .............................................. £8 £9

Beauty Treatments: Tints
Eye Maintenance
These safe & effective treatments are a fantastic
way to brighten up your eyes.
Eyelash Tint (lasts 6-8 weeks ........... £8 £10 £12
Eyebrow Tint (lasts 3-4 weeks) ........ £5 £7 £9
Eyebrow Shape .............................. £6 £8 £10
The Eyes Have It
Book two eye maintenance treatments in one
appointment and receive 15% off, book three and
receive 20% off.
Price brand: Therapist | Senior Therapist | Spa Director

LaLa Lash
Express eyelash extensions from lash perfect,
provide a quick application of individual lashes for
a temporary result, can last three weeks.
LaLa lash express ............................ £26 £28 £30
Lash removal & condition treatment (from) ... £10
Lash removal before a new set (from) ............ £5
Lash Perfect Eyelash Extensions
Individual Semi Permanent Eyelash Extensions. Can
last as long as you would like them to with regular
maintenance treatments.
Eyelash extensions ................................. £51 £61
Half a set of eyelashes ............................ £39 £49
Tint before eyelash extensions (recommended) .....
................................................................ Half Price
Eyelash extension maintenance is usually required
between four & six weeks after initial application.
30 minute maintenance ......................... £24 £26
45 minute maintenance ......................... £34 £36
60 minute maintenance ......................... £44 £46
Lash removal & condition treatment (from) ... £10
Lash removal before a new set (from) ............ £5

Beauty Treatments: Nails
Bio-Sculpture Gel coats the nail plate for durability
and strength.
Bio-Sculpture Overlays
Gel is applied to the natural nail, allowing it to grow
& breathe naturally underneath.
Clear / Colour ........................................ £27 £29
French ................................................... £30 £31
Have your bio gel nails re-done within four weeks
with us and receive a 10% discount.
Bio-Sculpture Infill
As your natural nails grow you will begin to see the
nail growth around the cuticle area. This will need
maintaining depending on your own nail growth,
normally every three weeks.
Clear / Colour ........................................ £25 £27
French ................................................... £27 £29
Infills and new sets of nails are inclusive of one repair.
Any additional repairs are charged at half price.
Single nail repair (after a week) ........ £2 £3 £4
Gel removal before a new set of gel or manicure
when booked alongside another treatment which
takes 30 minutes or longer is complimentary.
Gel removal before another nail service ........£10
Gel removal with no other nail treatment ......£19
Gelish Gel Polish
Performs like a gel applies like a polish. This gel
varnish contains keratin to strengthen your natural
nails & drys instantly so no smudges!
Gelish nails ..................................... £21 £23 £25
Gelish removal before another nail treatment . £7
Gelish removal with no other nail treatment .. £15
Gelish repair after a week ............... £1 £2 £3

Any nail treatment is half price during an eyelash
perm treatment.
Gel or Gelish finish on toes can last up to two
months!
Prices are the same as Gelish gel polish.
Jazz Up Your Nails
Jazz up your chosen nail treatment with nail
crystals or glitter.
Single nail (from) ............................................ £1
OPI Nail Treatments
File & polish ................................... £9
Express manicure ........................... £20
Deluxe manicure ............................ £28
Express pedicure ............................ £24
Deluxe pedicure ............................. £31

£11
£22
£30
£26
£33

£13
£24
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£35

Fingers and Toes
Book an express manicure & pedicure together
and we’ll upgrade you to a deluxe!
Saving up to £15
Callus Peel
A safe, hygienic and painless way to breakdown
hard cracked skin, you can literally see the skin peel
away before your eyes. For amazingly soft feet that
last longer than any other hard skin removal.
Callus peel ..................................... £26 £28 £30
Additional to a pedicure ................. £10 £10 £10
Please bring sandals to wear after any foot
treatment.

Price brand: Therapist | Senior Therapist | Spa Director

Capulet Packages
De-fuzz
Book two areas to be waxed or threaded in one
appointment and receive 15% off. Receive a further
5% off per additional area booked.
The Eyes Have It
Book two eye maintenance treatments in one
appointment and receive 15% off or book three
and receive 20% off.
Fingers & Toes
Book a manicure and pedicure together and we’ll
upgrade you to a deluxe treatment of each.
Saving £15
Colour, Colour, Colour
Get a splash of colour on your fingers and toes with
our extensive range of gelish colours along with a
subtle glow from a spray tan.
A holiday must have ........................£50 £54 £60
Recharge Remedy
A deep tissue back, neck & shoulder massage
teamed with a Capulet Spa customised facial.
An ideal stress buster .......................£45 £47 £49
Face and Body Sensation
A sensational hot stones body massage combined
With a booster anti-ageing facial ...... £56 £58 £60
Ultimate Capulet Spa Ritual
Choose from one of the unique Elemis Advanced
Facials and combine it with the powerful effects of
an Elemis Massage, pure relaxation with dramatic
results ............................................. £86 £88 £90

Perfect Proms
Look immaculate for those photos with our
perfect combination of a manicure or Gelish
fingers, eyebrow shape and a photo finish makeup
application ...................................... £42 £45 £48
Party Princess
Perfect pamper packages designed for groups of
girls, ideal for proms or birthday parties. Including
cup cakes, pink lemonade and a spa surprise
goodie bag. Different packages to suit all age
groups. (minimum 6 girls from £23 per girl).
Happy Hens
Ideal for Bridal or birthday parties, why not start
your celebrations off in the comfort of the Spa. We
can provide a bespoke package including an
exclusive booking facility with canapés.
Price on application.
Venue Visits
Getting married or just having a party?
Capulet Spa can come to you with a selection of
treats from the spa, packages can be tailored to
your individual needs.
Half Day ...................................... £50 £70 £90
Full Day ....................................... £90 £110 £130
Treatment tariff additional 20% off treatment cost.
Get your treatments done in half the time.
Why not book two therapists together!

Price brand: Therapist | Senior Therapist | Spa Director

Make-Up

Loyalty Scheme

Jane Iredale make-up actually looks like skin. This
long-wearing micronised, chemical free mineral
make-up range is a celebrity favourite.

Please ask for details of our loyalty scheme

Special occasion make-up ............... £25 £27 £29
Make-up application after any facial ..... Half Price
Make-up tuition ............................ £46 £50 £54
Includes an eye colour of your choice to take
home worth £19.

Gift Vouchers

Wedding Package ............................ £73 £79 £85
Including trial & complimentary lip colour for your
special day.

Gift Vouchers are available - brilliant as presents

Clinics
We run regular Clinics with our highly trained
practitioners for facial enhancements & vein removal
as well as semi permanent make-up and chiropody.
Please ask for details.

Offers
Look for the offers available for many treatments details can be found in the aqua text!

Cancellations & Deposits
We require a 50% deposit on any treatments
taking over one hour. Unfortunately deposits are
lost if your allocated booking is cancelled with less
than 72 hours notice and is not re-booked by an
alternative customer.
We reserve the right to charge a 50% fee for missed
appointments or short notice cancellations.

Price brand: Therapist | Senior Therapist | Spa Director

Opening Hours
Monday : By Appointment
Tuesday : 9.30 - 4.30
Wednesday : 9.30 - 7.30
Thursday : 9.30 - 7.30
Friday : 9.30 - 6.30
Saturday : 8.30 - 4.30
Sunday : Closed
Tel : 01332 299117
Email : capuletspa@live.co.uk
Web : www.capuletspa.co.uk
: Like our page on Facebook
Top Floor · Sally Montague Hair & Spa
The Old Hall · St Peter’s Church · Derby · DE1 1NN

